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Letter from Canon Sue Oliver …
I was looking for something to prepare the Christmas end of term service
with some of our school pupils………and I found something else!
I found something that had been sent me a long time ago, when I was a
Curate by a former colleague. It was a narrative on a set of pictures of
Church notice boards, photographs of notice boards mostly in America.
Some made me smile. …..
God does not believe in atheists. Therefore atheists do not exist. What a lovely apparently
logical thought!
Artificial intelligence is no match for natural stupidity, says the notice board of Neighbourhood
Christian Center of the Assemblies of God. It makes you wonder whether there was an
agenda there!!
Donelson Baptist Church says: Forgive your enemies – it messes with their heads. I’m not
sure that’s really what Jesus meant!!
Oak Grove Baptist Church says: Walmart (Asda) is not the only saving place. And neither is
Tesco or Sainsbury’s, Morrison’s or Aldi or any other supermarket!
A Catholic Church, St Cyril of Alexandria has a notice saying: Staying in bed shouting Oh God!
does not constitute going to Church.
But one from Claude Presbyterian Church got me really thinking……..
THERE ARE SOME QUESTIONS THAT CAN’T BE ANSWERED BY GOOGLE.
And the more I thought about it the more convinced I became that it is when we as individuals
realize the truth that
THERE ARE SOME QUESTIONS THAT CAN’T BE ANSWERED BY GOOGLE
that we can turn to Jesus. For example:The new father who says “How can I love so very much, so very suddenly this little baby? How
can he mean so very much to me?”
The grandparent who says “I can’t begin to describe what a joy it is to be with my children’s’
children. How can that be? “
The view of a glorious sunrise or sunset: “How is it that the everyday world can be suddenly so
beautiful, so transformed?”
At the diagnosis of a serious illness: “Why?”
After the death of a loved one: “How can I go on?
The shame of a long kept secret wrong: “How can I ever put it right and be forgiven?”
The young person leaving home: “Will it be OK? Will I make it? Will I be on my own?”
The winner of a race” How good was that!?”
When it comes to the real highs and lows of life Google is no help.
But Jesus is. Jesus helps us. Jesus is with us.
Jesus shares our joys; he made and sustains the whole world. He heals our hearts and
through his death and resurrection dealt with the difficulty of sin and wrong for all time. He
promises to be with us at all times…..

Evenfield specialises in the design and construction of bespoke outdoor
areas
Offering landscaping & ground maintenance services across the West
Midlands and further afield
Landscape Design & Construction
Fencing & Gates
Groundwork Services
Ground Maintenance & Treework

T: 01384 872839
M: 07972 364 578
www.evenfield.co.uk

Specialist in Aga–Rayburn appliances
Boiler replacements and full heating systems installed
We service gas, oil and L.P.G appliances as
well as offering new and reconditioned Aga and
Rayburn cookers
Let us give your existing Aga a new lease of life
with full or part re-enamelling and replacing of
tired and worn-out parts
Contact us on 01562 752659 or 07770 698073
najonesplumbingandheating@gmail.com
www.najonesplumbingandheating.co.uk
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There was a final picture of a notice board that said: God so loved the world that he did not
send a committee.
For sure he did not. What he did was send his Son. At Christmastime we celebrate that God
so loved the world that he sent himself in the form of the infant Jesus.
God so loved everyone throughout the whole world, and that includes all of our Holy Cross
Group that he took human form and came to us as the baby Jesus.
Come to our Christmas services and get in the habit of coming week by week…it will be some
time before you get asked to be on a committee! But you will be welcomed, you will be saved,
you will be in the presence of the source of all life’s questions and the answer to them all.
Because Jesus came into the world at Christmas time. God is with us. Thanks be to God.
Prayers and Blessings
Canon Sue
‘THE STRANGEST NIGHT’ – A Shepherd’s Story

The night seemed different, the sky was blacker than usual making the stars seem brighter. The
wind was cold and the sheep were unusually quiet. We huddled near the fire to keep warm and
young Isaac cuddled a weak lamb whilst its mother stuck to him like glue.
Suddenly, an angel appeared in a blaze of radiant light. To say we were terrified is to put it mildly
and we shook with terror, not cold. But the angel spoke to us and told us not to be afraid. His
voice was gentle but firm as he told us of the birth of a Saviour, Christ the Lord, born in a stable
and lying in a manger. Then the sky seemed to split and a huge number of angels appeared,
praising God. It was wonderful! When the angels returned to heaven, we sat for a few moments
collecting our thoughts, and then decided to go into the village to see for ourselves what we had
been told. So we went to Bethlehem, young Isaac still carrying the little lamb with the old eye
padding alongside, bleating softly.
Well, we found this old stable just as the angel had said. We pushed open the door and went in.
There was a glimmer of light from a tiny lamp and what a sight we saw. A slip of a girl knelt at the
side of an old feeding trough, filled with hay. She was gazing at a tiny baby wrapped in rags, but
this baby was not wrinkled like any newborns I had seen. He was beautiful as he lay there looking
at his mother, one tiny hand clutching one of her fingers, whilst her other hand gently stroked his
head. There was an older man standing protectively over them, looking a little weary and
concerned.
We stood there as in a trance, trying to take in the scene – the silence of the animals in their
stalls, their warm bodies steaming in the cold night air. There was a holiness, a serenity in that
small stable, a holy presence. We all knew that what the angel had told us was the truth and this
was the Saviour, Christ the Lord.
After a while, we left them to return to the fields. By this time, people were waking and going
about their business and to everyone we saw, we told them everything that had happened. Not
surprisingly, not everyone believed. After all, why would Almighty God send his angels to tell
about the most exciting event in history to shepherds – ragged, dirty, smelling of sheep and
worse, uneducated. The fact remains, it is true! I will never forget it, and neither will young Isaac.
What a night it was.

Handyman Martin
Painter & Decorator
Tiling * Coving * Laminate Flooring
Flat Pack Assembly * Door Hanging

Telephone : 01562 754956 Mobile : 07779 656159
DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
Replacement units for misted glass.
Replacement handles and locks.
Fred Barnfield
established 30years
Telephone: 01746 781912
Mobile: 07971 788489
M Wood Landscape Contractor

LANDSCAPING & BLOCK PAVING HAGLEY
ALL aspects of Landscape Work. Block Paving, Fencing, Brickwork,
Tarmacadam, Contract Maintenance, Digger Hire
and construction.
GARDEN DESIGN AVAILABLE
Over 30 years trading

Free Quotation and Advice Tel 07973 843706 or 01562 884075

HagleyEyecare
- S T U D I OAn Independent Family Business at
41 The Old Woodyard, Hagley Hall,
Hagley, DY9 9LQ
Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Clinic
Single Vision Glasses from £39.00
Other opticians’ prescriptions welcome.
Over 1000 frames on display; designer and budget
Free NHS Spectacles - Free NHS Sight Tests
Private Sight Tests £22.50
Easy Parking - Home Visits Available

www.hagleyeyecarestudio.co.uk

Tel: 01562 887138
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MARTIN GORICK TO BE NEXT BISHOP OF DUDLEY

New bishop returns to the Black Country
Downing Street has today announced that the Venerable Martin
Gorick will become the next Bishop of Dudley, working with Bishop
John across the whole of Worcestershire and Dudley. Martin is
currently the Archdeacon of Oxford and Residentiary Canon at Christ
Church College and Cathedral.
In his current role, Martin has particular responsibility for the churches and clergy in the city of
Oxford, as well as being Diocesan Interfaith Adviser. He has held strategic responsibility for
growing new congregations of all shapes and sizes across the three counties that make up the
Diocese of Oxford, overseeing an ambitious £5million bid to support church revitalisation and
planting, fresh expressions of church and pioneering ministry in major new housing areas. Martin
has always enjoyed the Church of England’s connections with people and places outside the
church, and oversees and supports the work of over 100 chaplains in prisons, schools, colleges,
military bases and hospitals.
Martin was ordained in 1987 and prior to moving to Oxford in 2013, was Vicar of ‘Shakespeare’s
Church’ in Stratford-upon-Avon where he was also Chaplain to the Royal Shakespeare
Company. From 1994-2001, Martin was Vicar of Smethwick Old Church and Area Dean for the
Black Country Deanery of Warley. He has also worked as Bishop’s Chaplain for Richard Harries in
Oxford and started his ordained life as Curate of Birtley, an industrial and mining town near
Gateshead in the Diocese of Durham.
On his appointment, Martin said: “I’m looking forward to joining God’s people in Dudley and the
wider Diocese of Worcester as they seek to live lives of love, compassion, justice and freedom.
We’re currently living in a challenging times with many divided communities. The Church has a
key role to play in offering a place of safety and sanctuary where all people can come together to
share their common humanity under God. As Bishop of Dudley, I would want to lead that work
while supporting and encouraging all in our congregations to live out their faith in Jesus at home,
at work and at school as well as in church.”
The Bishop of Worcester, Dr John Inge, said: “Martin is a hugely gifted priest with an enormous
amount of experience in ministry, not least as a vicar in the Black Country. I look forward greatly to
working with him for the growth of God’s Kingdom in this diocese to which he is already
committed. I pray that he and his wife Katharine will find much joy in their new life here.”
The Bishop of Oxford, Dr Steven Croft, said: “Martin has served with real distinction for six years
as Archdeacon of Oxford and Residentiary Canon of Christ Church. He has a passion for mission
and for the Church of England to be a church for everyone. Martin has been a wise colleague in
the Oxford Area and across the Diocese in his work with chaplains and on engagement with other
faiths and has pioneered and led our diocesan strategy for forming new congregations. As a
Diocese and Cathedral, we will miss Martin and Katherine very much, but our prayers and love go
with them in the joys and the challenges of Martin’s new role.”
Martin was born in Liverpool in 1962, and grew up in Nottingham. He read Theology and Religious
Studies at Selwyn College, Cambridge 1981-4. He enjoys sport, especially football, supporting
Liverpool and Notts County. He values walking, gardening, travelling and birdwatching. Martin is
married to Katharine, who is County Lead for Visual Impairment in Oxfordshire and they have
three adult children.
Martin will be consecrated as a Bishop on 28 January and will be officially welcomed into his new
role in the Diocese of Worcester with events in Worcester and Dudley in February .

PROFESSIONAL CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
BEAUTIFULLY CLEAN AND HEALTHY FABRICS
• Local professional service with a smile
• Satisfaction – our utmost priority
• Trained by & a proud member of the NCCA – National Carpet Cleaning
Association
• 5 star online reviews

CALL VAUGHN TODAY: 07930 890885
WEB: www.ajvcarpetcare.co.uk

EMAIL: info@ajvcarpetcare.co.uk

Central Heating ・ Plumbing
ESTIMATES FREE
01562 700116 or 07836780637 40years experience

CLIVE COX (REGISTERED PLUMBER)
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Canon Susan Oliver
sends her good wishes and every blessing
to Parishioners
for Christmas and the New Year
Planning a wedding
For 2020 / 2021 ?
Then you might like to discuss the possibility of getting married in one of our ancient
and beautiful parish churches.
If so, please call the Church Office on 01562 730777 Mon-Weds 9-12 and we will be
pleased to help you

Janet Bentley
Janet Bentley, formerly of New House Farm, Blakedown died peacefully on 29
October at her home in Kidderminster, aged 70 years. Jan enjoyed an adventurous
childhood in Blakedown despite her disability (we would love to hear of any
memories of Jan: Michael at bentley@castlefruitfarm.co.uk)
Able Community Care is a Norfolk home care company which was established in 1980 and now
provides care 24/7 throughout the UK and beyond.
We continually read news/articles flagging up the activities of Doorstep Criminals: -fraudulent
roofers, gardeners, service officials and other non-genuine visitors who target older people. Over
the years we have also had first-hand evidence from our own clients and carers.
As a company we have decided to see if we can help prevent this on a small scale and so we have
had the attached Door Safety Sticker printed to give away to older people. To date we have sent out
35,000 since February this year and if may like to have one, please either ring us on 01603 764567
or email to info@ablecommunitycare.com.

BROOME VILLAGE HALL: Next to Broome Church, DY9 0HA
(Access via Broome Lane) A GOOD PLACE TO MEET
Suits groups of up to forty. Bookings welcome.
Available at weekends and on some weekdays.
Enquirers please phone

01562 701259
or 07778 397907
or email: broomevillagehall@gmail.com
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A Christmas message from the Very Revd Peter Atkinson

In many churches and cathedrals, people are invited to light candles and to write down their
prayers. Often children do this, and often they are thoughtful and thought-provoking. Here is
one I read some time ago. It simply said, “Dear God, everyone misses you”.
Now I don’t know what passed through that child’s mind as he or she wrote those words. Were
they just the sort of words you write on a holiday postcard to a much-loved grandparent, or on a
get-well card to a poorly aunt: an affectionate phrase that seemed the right sort of message to
send to God? Or was there more to it than that? Whatever that child had in mind, I think those
words bear thinking about. “Dear God, everyone misses you”.
The Christmas story is the story of the God who is missed. For centuries, the prophets had
foretold the coming of the Saviour, but when he came how few noticed it! How many doors
were closed against him? Our failure to recognise the Christ when he comes is a theme that
runs through the gospels, in the stories of his infancy, his ministry, his suffering and death, and
his resurrection. Everyone, or almost everyone, “misses God”.
But the words have another way of being read. “Everyone misses you”: that is, everyone would
love you to be here, everyone longs for you; there is in every human heart a deep yearning for
God, a desire for the meaning and purpose and peace of mind that God alone can give.
“Everyone misses you”.
And the message of Christmas is that God acted decisively to meet this human need for him.
God has drawn near, God has made his home with us: “the Word”, says St John, “was made
flesh and dwelt among us”. The God whom all the ages have longed for has come to us at last.
And the message of Christmas, and of Christianity, is not of the rumour of some far distant
God, but of God who has made himself one with us: in the person of his blessed Son he has
shared our birth, and our life, and our death; and in his resurrection he points us to the life
which lies beyond this life and lifts us into the gracious presence of the Father. “Dear God,
everyone misses you”. “Dear child”, says God, “but you have come home to me and I have
come home to you”.
Yea, Lord, we greet thee
Born this happy morning,
Jesu, to thee be glory given;
Word of the Father,
Now in flesh appearing:
O come, let us adore him, Christ the Lord!

Gas Heating Services
Boiler Repair & Maintenance Specialists
Call us: 0121 503 0066
Find us online: www.gassafe1.com
Cooker & Fire Repair & Installation/Landlord Gas Safety Inspections

A.S. PAINTER & DECORATOR
FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS
CONTACT ALLAN 07730477564
WRITTEN QUOTES ON REQUEST
CLEANLINESS ASSURED
ALLAN SILVERS 13 PRINCESS CRESCENT HALESOWEN
WEST MIDLANDS B63 3QE

Church Cutlery for Hire 10p per setting, 120 settings,
Each comprising a knife, fork, dessert spoon & teaspoon.
Quality modern wheelchair for hire from Blakedown Church
At a cost of £2 per day or £10 per week. Fits into family car.
Contact: Mary Macdiarmid on 01562 700776
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NEWS

The wife and family of the late Derek
Wood would like to give their sincere
and special thanks to everyone who
made a donation on behalf of Derek to
The British Heart Foundation. The
sum raised amounted to £850.

Dear Reader
Thank you for reading/subscribing to this magazine. We hope you enjoy it.
We are pleased to say that the cost for the magazine will stay the same in 2020. The cost
of postal subscriptions are, unfortunately, out of our control as the cost of posting a single
magazine is now £1.37 through the Post Office.
Please think about subscribing to this magazine if you do not do so already. It is a great
help to us to know how many regular readers we have and you can have one delivered
direct to your door by our amazing, willing volunteers, if we have one in your immediate
area. And if you feel you can become one of our volunteers delivering in the area, please
do get in touch.
If you would like to become a subscriber in 2020, please email: bfcoffice@btconnect.com
Finally, whilst we hope you will agree that this magazine is always full of interesting articles,
news and information, it is not always easy to fill its pages, so I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all the regular contributors and welcome new contributions from
readers who may have thoughts, information, memories or experiences they would like to
share. We would love to hear from you. Please let the editor have any contributions.
With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
The Editor

Parish churches
Please note that, in future, ALL weddings and baptisms must be booked,
in person, at the Parish Office, Belbroughton, during the following hours:
Mon-Weds 9am-12am
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NEWS
From the PARISH REGISTERS:
ST JAMES THE GREAT, BLAKEDOWN
Cremation service at Wyre Forest Crematorium:
9th October 2019
Justine Margaret Timothy-Kimberley
Funeral followed by Cremation at Wyre Forest Crematorium:
8th November 2019
Raymond James Connor

Aged 48
Aged 77

ST JAMES THE GREAT, CHURCHILL
Wedding:
19th October 2019
Luke Gaynham & Caroline Hawkins
Funeral followed by burial:
4th November 2019
Noel John Jordan

Aged 94

ST PETER, BROOME
Wedding:
29th October 2019

Dianne Scriven & Andrew Freckelton

GIVING TO THE CHURCHES
There are a number of ways that donations can be made towards the work of the three
churches in our parish.
By placing your gift on the collection plate at any service.
By putting your gift in the Free Will Offering boxes or using the Free Will envelopes which
are at the rear of each church.
By making a gift on the annual Church Gift Day.
By coming to and enjoying one of the church fund-raising events.
By gifting online through give.net which is part of 'Stewardship' - a Christian Charity.
give.net is easy to use....
Eg, go into www.give.net and click onto ‘Find a Charity’
Type “Blakedown and Churchill Churches, wait a moment for the church to pop up and then
follow the simple instructions.
NB it is quite common for this not to work first time, in which case please re-type and all
should be revealed!
For UK taxpayers, there is gift aid box to tick and Stewardship remits the tax reclaim to the
church, thus easing the burden on the Acting Treasurer.
The only income that your churches receive is from the generous gifts made by members of
the congregations and communities. From these gifts the general running costs of the
church buildings have to be met (there are always repairs needed to these beautiful old
buildings) and the stipend of your Priest, the Rectory running costs and all church mission
and outreach costs.
So, ALL contributions are very, very gratefully received.
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God doesn’t just call people who are qualified; He calls people who are willing and
then qualifies them

Celibacy can be a choice in
life, or a condition imposed by
circumstances. While
attending a Marriage
Weekend, a couple listened to
the instructor declare, “It is
essential that husbands and
wives know the things that are
important to each other.” He
then addressed the men,
“Can you name and describe
your wife’s favourite flower?”
The husband leaned over,
touched his wife’s hand
gently, and whispered, “Self raising, isn’t it darling?” And
thus began his life of celibacy.
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NEWS
Thank you from Blakedown Church
A very big thank you to everyone who responded so generously to our Harvest Gift Day
Letter. To date a fantastic £2085. Has been donated towards our 'Fabric' (Repair)
fund. The urgent initial work to make the roof watertight for the winter has been completed
with help from the Norman Dawson Trust, this was acknowledged in November Broadcast.
The next major project will be the green oak bell tower, which is an unusual feature of the
church building. Fundraising got off to to an excellent start when Rachel Shergold
organised an event in church, to coincide with the school holding two end of term discos for
Halloween. It was certainly an evening to remember, it is not often that black cats,
skeletons and very glamorous witches are seen taking refreshments in BLakedown
Church! It was a lovely atmospheric evening with noise and laughter in equal measure. As
a church community we are sincerely grateful for the support of the village businesses,
Rachel's family and friends and the fantastic £230 raised to start our 'Roof Repair Fund'.
We are planning further fundraising events in church, starting with fortnightly Friday morning
coffee mornings starting 29th November, then 13th December between 9.30am and
12.30pm. Please come and enjoy a chat, toasted tea cake, cream cake or other, along with
fresh coffee or tea. All proceeds to our fabric fund.
AY And JJ.
STOURBRIDGE FOOD BANK
Anyone from our churches or villages
can bring donations of food or
toiletries to Blakedown Church which
is open from 9am to 4 pm
approximately. Times are hard for
many people at present, aggravated
by the effects of the new benefits
system. Families, especially struggle
and school holidays, when school
meals are not available, are often
especially difficult. Also:
REPLENISH NEEDS YOUR HELP
This winter we would love to bless our
clients with:•
•
•
•
•

Hats
Gloves
Socks
Jogger bottoms (for men)
Secondhand coats & fleeces

A big THANK YOU from everyone at
the Stourbridge Foodbank for your
continued support.
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Kitchen Corner
CINNAMON RINGS
Makes 24
Ingredients:
6oz plain flour
4oz margarine
2oz caster sugar
1 egg yolk
½ tsp ground cinnamon

grated rind of 1 orange
icing and decoration
8oz orange glace icing

Sieve the flour into a bowl and rub in the margarine until the mixture resembles breadcrumbs.
Add the cinnamon, sugar, orange rind and egg yolk, then mix to form a smooth dough.
Knead lightly, then roll out thinly.
Use a 2 ½ “ fluted biscuit cutter to cut out the biscuits.
Cut the middle out of each biscuit using a 1” fluted cutter.
Knead the trimmings together, re-roll and cut out.
Place on greased baking trays and bake in a moderate over (180 degrees C, 350 F)
for 10-15 minutes.
To ice and decorate
Carefully coat the top of the biscuits with orange glace icing and sprinkle with coarsely grated
orange rind.
Glace icing
8oz icing sugar, sieved
2-3 tablespoons fresh orange juice or squash
Place all the ingredients in a mixing bowl and beat with a wooden spoon until smooth.
© James Holloway from ‘Elton House School recipe book.

Do you have a recipe to share? If so, please send it along to the Editor

A river cuts through a rock, not because of its power, but because of its persistence
Ability is what we are capable of doing; motivation determines what we do; attitude
determines how well we do it
In happy moments – praise God; in difficult moments – seek God; in quiet moments –
worship God; in painful moments – trust God; and in every moment – thank God
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BLAKEDOWN CE PRIMARY SCHOOL

School Christian Values
Peace Forgiveness Trust Perseverance Respect
Remembrance Service
Year 5 lead our Remembrance Service on Monday 11th November at 9.00 a.m. in school. All
parents/carers were welcome to attend. It was a thoughtful and respectful service. Thank
you.
Road Safety
Some of you will be aware that there was an accident outside school recently, which
thankfully has not resulted in a anyone being seriously injured. However, incidences such as
these happen quickly and unexpectedly, with the school being situated on a busy main road
we all need to have an increased awareness of how we drive and walk to school to enable as
safe a passage as possible. In three weeks’ time a road safety meeting is being held with
local councillors and representatives from the Highways agency to talk about issues such as
this related to school. If you have any experiences of unsafe incidences on the road that you
would be willing to share, please email these to the office so that they can be used to
highlight the level of concern we all have regarding this issue. Email
office@blakedownprimary.worcs.sch.uk
Non-Uniform Day
In conjunction with the PTA, we held a non-uniform day in November. Children wishing to take
part brought in a donation of some chocolate or a bottle of something nice which will be used
by the PTA as prizes for the upcoming Christmas events. Home clothes worn on the day still
enabled the children to move around comfortably and were warm for outdoors and safe in terms
of footwear.
Rugby News
Our Year 3/4 and Year 5/6 rugby teams performed well in recent tournaments. Year 3/4
travelled to Old Carolians Rugby Club while the older children visited Bromsgrove School for
their competition. Winning most of our matches, both teams performed exceptionally well, and
some fine individual performances were noted. Well done to all those pupils who represented
the school so well!
Football Team
Our Year 5/6 football team have just finished competing in the Sports Partnership football
league. Over the course of a four-week period, we played 13 matches in total. The team
performed well and scored some great goals. Well done to the boys who took part, showing
such enthusiasm and commitment each week.
Ukuleles
The school has been able to purchase a whole class set of Ukuleles with the money that was
made from the Summer Production in July. Year 6 have already begun to learn to play them
and every child across KS2 will be given the opportunity to learn to play them in their class
music lessons.
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News from the Governors
The Governing Board of Blakedown CE Primary School.
Sports Premium Funding meeting was attended at Six Ways Stadium Worcester on Thursday
24th October. Slides from the presentation were shared with school for the PE coordinator
and the leaflet dropped off at school. At the next full governors meeting a new appointment
of a PE Governor who will meet with the school’s coordinator in February. Earlier in the term
the SEND Governor met with the school’s SEND coordinator. The meeting began with
contextual information all of which is only statistics. No individual cases or names are used.
Extensive discussions were had about the policy it’s application in the school, it’s impact and
where there is information on the website including liks to things like the SEND local offer of
Worcestershire County Council. Discussion was had concerning communications with
parents and reviewing the effectiveness of this and improvements that could be made.
Improving emotional health and well-being is identified as being supportive to SEND using
PSHE covered in school to address it. The Governor and the SenCo went on a ‘learning walk’
where consistent examples were seen throughout the school of SEND practice. We looked at
displays, resources, layout and notices. Thank you to the whole school and especially the
SenCo for an informative visit.
Lego® for ‘Brick Club’
We are still happy to receive any donations, please take your Lego® to the office at
Blakedown CE School. Lego® contributions are always welcome.

Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB)
Blakedown CE Primary School is still collecting used postage stamps to raise money for the
Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB) - we can raise up to £20 per kg! Please trim
excess paper around the stamp leaving a 1cm border and drop the stamps in the collection
box in the office reception area. All contributions welcome. Thank you

http://www.blakedowncofeprimary.co.uk/
01562 700243
Straplines
Background and circumstances may influence who we are, but we are responsible for who
and what we become.
Children are a great comfort in your old age and they can often help you to reach it faster
too.
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CHURCHILL VILLAGE HALL
Regular events at Churchill Village Hall:
Monday
10am – 11am

Yoga with Yvonne - a complete workout for mind and body
Tel 07585 807468

Tuesday
2pm - 4pm

Painting Circle run by Hagley Art Club. Contact Sue
Tel 07831 487648
7.30pm – 8.30pm Adult Musical Theatre Fit Class. Contact Vicky on 07532 099992
Wednesday
11.30am-1.30pm Rhythm Time – fun, educational and multi-sensory music classes
for babies, toddlers and pre-schoolers. Contact Jenny
Tel 07948 625006
7.30pm – 8.30pm Beginners Yoga. Contact Sue
Thursday
10am-12.00pm
Art Group (fortnightly) – Contact Gordon on 07847 563214
Friday
9.30-10.45am
Yogasouls - Hatha classes are suitable for all. Contact Emma
Tel 07973 376267
Saturday
10.00am – 4.30pm VSMT Vic's School of Musical Theatre. Call Vicky for more
Details or to join waiting list for places (children from 8-18)
Tel 07532 099992
** Tickets now available for ‘Schools Out’ **
We do have availability if you’re looking for a venue to hold classes or host a party.
For more information on events at Churchill Village Hall visit our Facebook page.

Extract from the Broadcast Magazine December 1919:

ADVENT – by the time that this magazine is published, we shall once more have
entered upon the season of Advent. Intended to serve as a preparation for the
great Festival of Christmas, and containing as it does as well a reminder of Christ’s
Second Advent, and of the consequent necessity of “Preparing to meet our God,” it
seems somewhat remarkable that Advent should appeal so very little to most
Churchpeople. We know that the dark winter nights are an obstacle in the way
when it comes to asking people to attend the week night Advent Services, and
possibly the fact that for two or three years during the War, we were obliged to hold
those services in the Recreation room and Workmen’s Club, in consequence of the
lighting restrictions, might account in some measure for a falling off in the
congregations, but now that the war is over and we are able to go back again to the
church, we may surely hope that the call of Advent will not fall on so many deaf
ears, especially when we consider how sorely the world stands in need of the
Advent call to repentance.
(More available online – contact Andrew Yardley for details)
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Church Officers
Licensed Lay Ministers

Mr Gerald Dyer
Mr Andrew Hewines
Church Wardens
Churchill
Mrs Angela Stockley-von Statzer
Blakedown
Mr Andrew Yardley
Broome
Mr Michael Clark
Organist
Blakedown
Mr Graham Rock
Parish Office
Christine Thomas and Chrissy Roberts
Parish Safeguarding:
Mrs Sara Brehony
Diocesan Safeguarding Officer
Hilary Higton

01562 700748
07824 662344
07881 647005
01562 700393
01384 373015
01562 884926
01562 730777
01562 700691
07495 060869

Three Churches Website: cbbchurches.weebly.com
Churchill Church website: Churchill-church.weebly.com
Church Flowers
Churchill

1st

December
8th December
15th December
22nd December
29th December
5th January
12th January
19th January
26th January

Blakedown

Broome

Advent
Advent
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
June Gordon
June Gordon
Mary, Christine, Judy
Mary, Christine, Judy

Advent
Carol Concert
Christmas greenery
Fiona Middle
Fiona Middle
Jose Pheysey
Jose Pheysey
Diana Pheysey
Diana Pheysay
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CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday December 1st
1st Sunday of Advent
(Purple)
9.00am
Holy Communion
Broome
10.00am
Holy Communion
Blakedown
4.00pm
Service of Lights
Churchill
th
nd
Sunday December 8
2 Sunday of Advent
(Purple)
10.00am
Holy Communion
Churchill
10.00am
Worship4All
Blakedown
6.30pm
Broome Village Carol Service
Broome
th
Wednesday December 11
10.00am
Holy Communion
Broome
th
rd
Sunday December 15
3 Sunday of Advent
(Purple)
10.00am
Holy Communion
Blakedown
10.00am
Informal Praise
Churchill
th
Thursday December 19
7.00pm
Blakedown Village Carol Service
Blakedown
nd
th
Sunday December 22
4 Sunday of Advent
(Purple)
10.00am
Holy Communion & Carols
Broome
th
Tuesday December 24
Christmas Eve
4.00pm
Crib & Christingle Service
Blakedown
11.30pm
Midnight Holy Communion
Blakedown
th
Wednesday December 25
Christmas Day
10.00am
Holy Communion
Churchill
th
Sunday January 6
Epiphany
(Gold/White)
9.00am
Holy Communion
Broome
10.00am
Holy Communion
Churchill
10.00am
Informal Service
Blakedown
th
Sunday January 13
Epiphany 2 / Baptism of Christ (Gold/White)
10.00am
Holy Communion
Blakedown
th
Wednesday January 15
10.00am
Holy Communion
Broome
th
Sunday January 20
Epiphany 3
(White)
9.00am
Informal Service
Broome
10.00am
Holy Communion
Churchill
10.00am
Worship4All
Blakedown
th
Sunday January 27
Epiphany 4
(White)
10.00am
Holy Communion
Broome
4.00pm
IONA Holy Communion
Blakedown
•

Information correct at time of going to press; some services may change, check Church Office if
unsure
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LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Rainbows
5.30pm Monday
Blakedown Parish Rooms Term-time only
Brownies
6.30pm Monday
Blakedown Parish Rooms Term-time only
Guides
6.00pm Monday
Blakedown Parish Rooms Term-time only
Beavers
5.45pm – 7.00pm Thursday
Scout Hut
Cubs
6.30pm – 8.00pm Monday
Scout Hut
Blakedown Scouts
7.00pm Wednesday
Scout Hut E: kd12gsl@gmail.com
Chairperson of the Exec committee - Adele Reynolds
Archery
Times vary
Scout Hut
Parish Delivery Network
Andrew Yardley Tel: 01562 700393
Short Mat Bowls
7.30pm Thursday
Blakedown Parish Rooms
Blakedown Baby
9.00am Tuesday
Blakedown Parish Rooms
& Toddlers
Tel: 07740 373181
Blakedown Parish Rooms
Tel: 01562 700788
Blakedown Women’s Institute
Tel: 01562 700788
nd
7.30pm 2 Weds
Blakedown Parish Rooms
Blakedown Recreations Rooms (Snooker)
Mike Pitt Tel: 01562 700818
Blakedown Tennis Club
Tel: 07980 055823
Blakedown Cricket Club
Tel: 01562 700623
rd
Broome Women’s Institute 7.30pm 3 Weds Broome Village Hall
E: broomewi@gmail.com
Theatre 282 of Blakedown
7.30 Weds & Sun
Blakedown Parish Rms Tel: 01562 824508
Probus Club
Monthly at the Granary Hotel
Alan Tel: 01562 884348
Hagley U3A
Ian Powick Tel: 01562 883822
E: ian.powick@gmail.com
Churchill & Blakedown Sports Centre
Ian Challice Tel: 07786 545744
Churchill & Blakedown Historical Society
Jim Long
Email: https://candbhistorical.weebly.com/
Tel: 01562 701168 / 01384 371177
Signal Box Booking
Jim Long
Tel: 01562 701168 / 01384 371177
Blakedown Signal Box
Website: blakedownsignalbox.weebly.com
Churchill & Blakedown Parish Council
Clerk: Angela Preece
Tel: 01746 781171
Email: churchillandblakedownclerk@gmail.com
Broome Parish Council
Clerk: Marcus J. Hart Tel: 01562 851769
Email: marcus.hart@wyreofrestdc.gov.uk
Wyre Forest District Council - Wyre Forest Rural Ward
If you have an issue regarding Wyre Forest District Council which you would like to discuss, then
please do not hesitate to contact your Wyre Forest Rural Team:Councillor Ian Hardiman Tel: 01562 631139
Email: ian.hardiman@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Councillor Marcus Hart Tel: 01562 851769
Email: Marcus.hart@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Councillor Lisa Jones Tel: 07854713819
Email: lisa.jones@wyreforestdc.gov.uk
Or Member Support on 01562 732501 and they will pass the message on.
Worcestershire County Council (Chaddesley Division)
If you have an issue regarding Worcestershire County Council which you would like to discuss,
then please do not hesitate to contact your County Councillor:Councillor Marcus Hart Tel: 01562 851769
Email: mhart@worcestershire.gov.uk
Or Member Support on 01905 766650 and they will pass the message on.
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PARISH DIRECTORY
Church Office: 01562 730777

Priest:
Revd Canon Susan Oliver
01562 701076

Blakedown
Churchwarden:
Andrew Yardley

Churchill
01562 700393

Churchwardens:
Mrs Angela Stockley-von Statzer
Honorary Reader:
07881 647005
Mr Gerald Dyer
01562 700748
Honorary Reader:
Organist:
Mr Gerald Dyer
01562 700748
Mr Graham Rock 01562 884926
Hon PCC Secretary:
Hon PCC Secretary:
Mrs Mary Macdiarmid
Mrs Mary Macdiarmid
01562 700776
01562 700776
Treasurer:
Treasurer:
Mrs Janice Johns
Mrs Janice Johns
01562 700543
01562 700543
Church Flowers:
Church Flowers:
Mrs Pauline Hayward
Mrs Judy Tromans 01562 700108
01562 700476
Distribution Manager:
--------------------------------------------Mrs Diana Reed Daunter
01562 700481
Parish Safeguarding Officer:
Broadcast Magazine
Sara Brehony
01562 700691
EDITORIAL
The Editor
01562 730777
Email:bfcoffice@btconnect.com

Broome
Churchwarden:
Michael Clarke
01384 373015
Honorary Reader:
Mr Gerald Dyer 01562 700748
Hon PCC Secretary:
vacant
Hon PCC Treasurer:
Mr Andrew Hewines
07824 662344
Church Flowers:
Mrs Fiona Middle
01562 887826
Distribution Manager:
Mrs Joy Gascoyne
01562 887735
Bookings Secretary for Village
Hall:
Mrs Carol Hingley 01562 701259
Planned Giving Sec:
Mr Andrew Hewines
07824 662344

OFFICE OPENING HOURS:
Mon-Weds 9-12am for Weddings, Funerals & Baptisms, Weds-Fri 9-12am for Parish Magazines
COPIES
Can be ordered from the Distributors or purchased from the Churches and ‘Crumbs’ in Blakedown
CONTRIBUTIONS
To: Church Office, 19 Church Road, Belbroughton DY9 9TE Email: bfcoffice@btconnect.com
COPY DATE Is the 7th of the month.
ADVERTISEMENTS / EDITOR
Contact: The Editor (Christine Thomas), on 01562 730777 at Church Office, address above, or Email:
bfcoffice@btconnect.com
WEBSITE
Blakedown, Churchill & Broome: https://cbbchurches.weebly.com/
Belbroughton, Fairfield & Clent: www.bfc-worcs.co.uk
Clent website: www.clent-worcs.co.uk
MISSION GROUP website: www.thebeneficemissiongroup.weebly.com

The PARISH NEWS accepts NO RESPONSIBILITY for the service, products or
otherwise of Advertisers in this publication.
Advertisements are reviewed on an annual basis, although ad-hoc adverts may be placed
throughout the year. Should you wish to place a new advert or make changes to an existing
advert, please contact the Editor Tel: 01562 730777 or Email: bfcoffice@btconnect.com
to be included in this publication
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BROOME WI

Our speaker at the October meeting was Philip Wilkinson. He spoke to us
about the changing face of the British High Street from the early Victorian
times up to today. His talk was illustrated with slides which showed us the
variety and architectural beauty of both Victorian and Edwardian shop
fronts. In many cases the proprietors lived above their shops. His talk was extremely
interesting as many of our members could relate to the type of shops that he spoke about.
We are looking forward to our Christmas celebrations and our first Luncheon Club meeting in
the New Year at Miller and Carter, Marlbrook, Bromsgrove. There is also a trip booked to visit
the BBC Studios at Salford Quays.
We extend a warm invitation to anyone who would like to come and visit, you will be made very
welcome. Our meetings are held on the third Wednesday of the month in Broome Village Hall
commencing at 7.30pm. For more information contact: broomewi@gmail.com or check our
email: www. broomewi.com

BROOME PARISH COUNCIL
Meeting dates for 2019 -2020 are as follows:4th December, 29th January, 29th April, 2nd September and 2nd December,
All at 7:30pm at Broome Village Hall.
Marcus J. Hart
Clerk to Broome Parish Council
Tel: 01562 851769 or marcushart78@yahoo.co.uk or look at our website hosted by
WCC www.worcestershire.gov.uk
GOOD TO KNOW
Did you know where the defibrillators are
located in Blakedown?
I believe they are a) in the phone box by
the station, b) at Blakedown Parish
Rooms, and c) at the golf club.
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BLAKEDOWN WI – August meeting

We meet second Wednesday of every month at 7.30pm in Blakedown
Parish Room. Please join us – visitors very welcome
Blakedown W. I celebrated their 99th birthday at La Brasserie in
Kidderminster. Members had a most enjoyable evening which included a beautiful
birthday cake made by Wendy Edwards. On this occasion June Gordon was asked to
cut the cake. June has been a member of W. I. for many years and still takes a very
active role on our Committee organising our outings.
Rosie Cheeseman arranged a trip to a local recycling centre at Norton Worcs. It was
an interesting and enlightening experience; giving us the confidence to sort our items
knowing that they will reused appropriately .
Next month we welcome Dave Barrie 'Confessions of a wine taster' and 'yes' there will
be wine!

BLAKEDOWN WI CHRISTMAS MEETING
Wednesday 11th December; Blakedown Parish Room 7.30 pm
We are continuing our annual Christmas meeting where WI Members and friends from the
village put on Christmas entertainment for members and guests.
This year we will be entertained by
- a dance from the weather girls;
- be invited to Andy Pandy’s tea party
- join in Cinderella’s attempts to go to the ball.
Lots more including some beautiful singing by CAST.
If you would like to attend the cost is £5 to include coffee and mince pie. Please contact
Chris Burt (WI Secretary) blakedown.womens.institute@gmail.com

HAGLEY U3A
4th December – Christmas lunch (no speaker)
Contact details for Hagley U3A - Ian Powick tel 01562 883822,
email ian.powick@gmail.com
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CHURCHILL AND BLAKEDOWN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY QUIZ
https://candbhistorical.weebly.com

Monday 16th December 2019 at 7.30pm
in the Norman Dawson Sports Pavilion
All are welcome!

Hosted by Mike and Irene
The quiz will be in two parts with an interval for
refreshments and light entertainment and will be for
individuals or couples.
Entrance £3 for members and £5 for non-members including mulled
wine on arrival, and cheese and biscuits with white or red wine and
soft drinks. (Tea and Coffee available)

There will also be a raffle with many prizes
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Blakedown Carol Singing 2019
We would be delighted for you to come and join us for Carol Singing in Blakedown!
This event will start at Blakedown Church, St James the Great on;
Monday 23rd December at 6pm.
We will be offering a complimentary drink followed by carol singing around the village;
(Timings are approximate)
Signal Box 7pm
The Croft 7:25pm
Wheatmill Close 7:35pm
Bottom of Sculthorpe / Junction of Mill Lane, on the green 7:50pm
Walk through to Brookside Way 8:10pm
End of Wannerton Road / front of Golf Course 8:35pm
Stop off at The Swan Pub 9pm
Stop off at The Old House at Home 10:00pm – 11pm.
~ End ~
Join us for all or part of the evening!
Donations welcome and proceeds are towards:St James The Great Church Steeple and Macmillan Cancer Support.
Thank you!
Also, thank you to those who came along to support the Save St James’ Steeple event,
together we raised a fantastic £235! for the church roof! An excellent start!
Special thanks to The Swan Pub, The Old House at Home and Crumbs
for their food / drink and donations.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (and thanks to Crumbs for their donations to the previous event) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Are pleased to present
OUT OF ORDER
A farce by Ray Cooney
At Clent Parish Hall
16th-18th January 2020
Tickets available from:
Email: comicinclent@gmail.com
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CHURCHILL AND BLAKEDOWN PARISH COUNCIL
The dates for the next Parish Council meetings are 11th December, 15th
January, 19th February and 18th March 2020.
If you would like any more information on the Parish Council please contact
the Parish Clerk, Mrs Angela Preece, 01746 781171/07572108924 or email
churchillandblakedownclerk@gmail.com.
website http://www.parish-council.com/ChurchillandBlakedown/index.asp
Angela Preece PSLCC
Clerk to Churchill and Blakedown Parish Council

BLAKEDOWN VILLAGE CHRISTMAS SUPPER
Friday 13th December 7.30pm
At Blakedown Parish Rooms
Tickets to be purchased at a later date
From the Post Office
Tickets available from Catherine Clark on 01562 700894 from Jo at Blakedown Post
Office or by contacting Jo on 07889 345430

CAST

Come And Sing Together

Your local community choir meets alternate Tuesdays at 7.30pm in Blakedown
Church.
No fees, No auditions, just singing for fun with friends.
Dates this Autumn:
3rd December, 17th December.

HIRE BLAKEDOWN SIGNAL BOX
Booking the Signal Box. The Signal Box in Mill Lane is now available for hire for meetings
and children’s parties. Full disabled access including lift. Various seating plans are available
- there will be one to suit your needs at just £10 per hour – proceeds and donations to the
Churchill and Blakedown Villages Trust for the upkeep of the Box. There is a booking enquiry
form on the new Historical Society website – see if your preferred date is free! Contact via
Facebook, or phone Jim Long of the Historical Society 01562 701168 for further details and
to confirm your booking.
Signal Box lapel badges £3.50. Show everyone you are a Friend of Blakedown Signal Box
by wearing our high quality enamel lapel badge! On sale when the Signal Box is open or at
Historical Society meetings. All proceeds to Historical Society funds.
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Nick Howells Garden Maintenance
A prompt, reliable service, which includes:
• Garden clearance and tidy ups
• Lawn mowing
• Hedge cutting
• Jet washing
• Gutter clearing
• Weed spraying
Contact 01299 250129 for a free estimate

CHURCHILL VILLAGE HALL
Available 7 days a week, for
Parties & Celebrations
Business Meetings & Classes
Catering can be arranged with a
local company
Telephone: Mrs Sharon Addis
on 01562 700230
churchillvillagehall@gmail.com
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CHURCHILL AND BLAKEDOWN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Historical Society programme of Events
at the Norman Dawson Sports Pavilion
Forthcoming guest speakers’ evenings and events, held on the third Monday of the months
shown, in the Norman Dawson Sports Pavilion at 7.30pm. Entrance £2 members, £4 non
members (except*)
16 Dec 2019*

A quiz with a historical theme, including cheese and wine. Plus celebrity
entertainment. £3 members, £5 non members

20 Jan 2020

“The Anglo-Zulu War”. Max Keen with his own full colour version of “Zulu!”

17 Feb 2020

“The Back to Back Houses Project”. Derek Clarke returns to tell us about
the National Trust’s acclaimed Birmingham conservation project

16 March 2020

“Worcestershire Worthies”. Notable people from our County introduced by
Anthony Collis

18 May 2020

“Hear ye! Hear Ye!” Ken Knowles the Town Crier of Lichfield tells us about
his interesting role in a historic Staffordshire town. Followed by AGM.

Historical Society Events at the Signal Box
OUR COFFEE MORNINGS ARE NOW ON SATURDAYS!
Saturday Coffee mornings start again in 2020: 11th and 25th January - 11 till 2pm – Filter
coffee, teas, home made cake, all proceeds to Historical Society funds. Come and enjoy a
pleasant cup of filter coffee and watch the trains go by!
Our website is live! Visit at https://candbhistorical.weebly.com. Here’s where it all comes
together, including online links to the Society’s digital archive and the archive of the parish
magazine going back as far as the 1860s!
Society Membership is just £10 for the year, renews every 1st April. Members meeting entry
£2, including refreshments….and there is our prize draw! If you want to see what it’s like before
joining, non-members are welcome at the speakers’ evenings for just £4 on the door. For more
information contact Jim Long on 01562 701168. You can now renew your membership by phone
– ask for our bank details to pay direct. Join after 1st January and your membership is half price
until 1st April!
Society Members’ research participation – Do you have a local history project, or would you
like to hear about and contribute to those started by others? Do you have any items to donate
or lend? Contribute your own photographs to our digital archive and photograph albums in the
Signal Box, or record your own memories as part of our oral history project.
Local archive – The Society is very pleased to be receiving increasing numbers of donations
from local residents for safekeeping. We are in the early stages of planning setting up a physical
archive in the Signal Box and the Committee would welcome offers of help from anyone
professionally experienced or otherwise. Are you a librarian, library assistant or similar with any
time to spare?

01562 700775

07931636062

ADAM’S ROOFING SERVICES
Specialising in all aspects of roofing :
New Roofs, tiles or slates, Flat felt roofs
PVC fascia boards and guttering
Tel 07967315707 / 01562 700237
Free estimates ---- Reliable 1st class workmanship

Central Heating ・ Plumbing
ESTIMATES FREE
01562 700116 or 07836780637 40years experience

CLIVE COX (REGISTERED PLUMBER)
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CHURCHILL AND BLAKEDOWN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
https://candbhistorical.weebly.com

Monday 20th January 2020 at 7.30pm
in the Norman Dawson Sports Pavilion

Entrance includes refreshments (Tea, Coffee, Biscuits)
Members £2 on the door, non members £4

Reddi Pest
Pest Control & Pest Prevention
Established 1995
Rats
Mice
Squirrels
Moles
Mink
Rabbits
Wasps

Fleas
Bed Bugs
Cluster Flies
Bees
Pigeons
Bird Proofing
Rodent Proofing
No Hidden Costs

Call: 01527 584213
Web: www.reddipest.co.uk
Email: reddipest@googlemail.com

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
MANDY FELL
(Formerly Blakedown Hair Design)
For further details and appointments,
Telephone 01562 633514

(24-hour personal service)
Email: contactus@edwinharris.co.uk Web: www.edwinharris.co.uk
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LOCAL NEWS
CLENT GARDENING CLUB
The October meeting of the Club welcomed Duncan Coombes the
former head lecturer of Pershore Horticultural College to give a
seasonal talk entitled “Barks, stems and evergreens for the winter
garden”.
Duncan is an excellent speaker and he gave a wealth of ideas for different plants, shrubs
and trees which can add colour to the garden at an otherwise dreary time of year. His talk
was embellished with a fine array of photographs to illustrate the effects that can be
obtained with some judicious planting.
He also surprised members with a paper quiz which tested the knowledge of the keenest
of members as Latin names were also required! I cannot possibly reveal individual scores!
After the regulation question and answer session members and guests enjoyed tea, coffee
and biscuits before the raffle was drawn and the Chairman announced the results of the
monthly competitions.
The Chairman reminded members that the final meeting of the year was the Annual
Members Supper on November 22 which would also include a demonstration on the
ancient art of Origami.
He also wished a merry Xmas and happy new year to any members unable to attend the
members supper despite the festivities being two months away!
All are welcome at our meetings which are held at Clent Village Hall on the 4th Friday each
month and anyone interested in either joining or just visiting the Club can get further
details by visiting our website on https://clentgardeningclub.wordpress.com or by
contacting our Chairman Martin Grange 01562 883009/07917 184762.
DECEMBER IN THE GARDEN
As we approach the shortest day of the year in December you will need work to keep you
warm outside, such as digging and tree pruning. Check your winter protection and if you
have a greenhouse make sure the heater is working. Hopefully there are not too many
jobs left to do this year so you will have time for some fireside garden planning.
1. Check your winter protection structures are still securely in place
2. Check that green house heaters are working
3. Insulate outdoor taps and prevent ponds from freezing
4. Prune open-grown apples and pears
5. Prune acers, birches and vines before Christmas to avoid bleeding
6. Harvest leeks, parsnips, winter cabbage, sprouts and remaining root crops
7. Deciduous trees and shrubs can still be planted and transplanted
8. Take hardwood cuttings
9. Keep mice away from stored produce
10.Reduce watering of houseplants
© www.rhs.org.uk

Clent Dental Care
2 Eton Walk Hagley 01562 884160 www.clentdentist.com

Premier dental care – because you’re worth it …
Our highly experienced, dedicated, friendly team can provide for you …
Pain free anaesthetic, no numb lips with Quicksleeper pen anaesthetic
White Filling prices from £68, Children’s fillings from £12
Same dentist every visit
Tooth Whitening offer £199
Crowns, bridges, veneers
Orthodontics – tooth straightening for adults or children
Clear/white appliances; obtain fast perfect results with no tooth extractions!
Root canal treatment
Quality natural looking dentures
Experienced Hygienist
Smile makeovers
Tooth Implants – replace teeth permanently
Occlusal treatment – curing headaches, neck pain, tinnitus, tooth sensitivity
No waiting, tailored appointments to suit you
Ground floor easy access
Smooth wrinkles and lines using radiofrequency facials or Bo-Tox/filler treatments
Plasma facial (vampire face lift) to rejuvenate your face, neck, décolletage and hands hence - look
years younger

Dr N W Turner B.D.S – 39 years experience
DR Jessica Round BDS

It is our aim to provide a range of good quality
self-storage facilities at a reasonable price with a minimum rental
period of one month. Central village location
Please see our web site for more information.
www.belbroughtonstorage.co.uk
or call us on 01562

730874

(calls will be answered Clarkson Controls)
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(Also known as Blakedown Sports Cars)

All makes of cars serviced and repaired
MOT’s Catered for
Collection Service Available
New House Farm Ind. Estate, Belbroughton Road, Blakedown. DY10 3JH
Call John on: 01562 700898
or Mobile: 07976 427248
email: johnblakedownsportscars@gmail.com
Est. over 30 years

Mark Lewis
Environmental
Services
Professional Tree Surgery;
Pruning, Thinning, Felling, Reduction, Stump Grinding and
Barnfield double glazing repairs 1/5 PAID Planting
Seasoned Logs for Sale

Ground Maintenance;
Hedges trimmed, lawns cut and edged, strimming, driveways
and patios (pressure washed), sites tidied
Woodchip supplied

NPTC qualified and fully insured
Telephone Mark: 07789 854473
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Rotary Club of Hagley
No 1328 District 1060

Godfrey Partridge phf,
Vice President and Public Relations Officer
5 Shelduck Grove, Kidderminster, Worcestershire
DY10 4EF
 01562 827 225
E-Mail qshare.qa@gmail.com

The Hagley Rotary Club meet at the Lyttleton Arms on Monday Evenings where we enjoy the
excellent meals and lighthearted Banta and the serious, but enjoyable good works and interests.
This month we were visited by John Teece from the Bromsgrove Rotary Club who gave the
members a new insight to how Rotarians in other towns are serving the community with vocational
and community ventures.
One of the many benefits of being a Rotarian is enjoying Social Events involving our partners and
families, so it was encouraging to find that Bromsgrove share our own commitment and interests.
Certificates were also awarded to Rotarian David Spencer and David Dewhurst for distinguished and
outstanding service to Rotary.
So if readers would like to have fun with purpose give consideration to joining our club who meet at
7.00pm for 7.30pm on Monday evenings at the Lyttleton Arms by visiting our website at
https://hagleyrotary.wixsite.com/website.
Or make a phone call to:
Martin Freckelton on 01562 700 391 or Dave Santus on 01562 886 529
They will be delighted to tell you more about our Rotary Club in Hagley and its activities.

Top Tip of the month

Give yourself permission.
Permission to have a lie in, permission to
eat more than usual, permission to relax
with your favourite tipple and most of all
permission to have fun, dance like
nobody’s watching and enjoy your family
and friends.
Merry Xmas from the PW Team

BLAKEDOWN PARISH ROOM
Belbroughton Road, Blakedown DY10 3JG
All queries and booking enquiries Tel: 01562 700788
Or via email to: BlakedownParishrooms@gmail.com

Full Range of Quality Garden
Products Delivered to your door
Ambassador Multi Purp 40ltr 6 bags Only £25
Levington Multi Purp 50ltr 4 bags Only £22.80
Levington Farm Manure 50ltr 4 bags £18.80
Levington Giant Growbag 4 bags for £20
Decorative Bark 70ltr 5 bags for £34
• Stockists of SHL Professional Composts
Range of Bagged Aggregate Available

You Click – We Deliver !
More offers @ paulsgardensupplies.co.uk
Call: Paul on 01562 741820

Mob: 07704 346506

Delivery £3.00 – Orders £25 + Delivered Free! Fast & Friendly Service

COMPLETE TRAVEL
Private Hire and Taxi Services
Air/Seaport Transfers, Home to School, Medical Appointments, etc
•
•

Friendly Reliable Service
Disability Friendly

•
•

All Occasions catered for
Regular bookings welcome

Your local transport provider: Tel 0845 869 8454 or 07515 029087
Email: info@complete-travel.co.uk
Churchill, Kidderminster DY10 3LY

Hagley Clock Clinic Ltd
Repairs, restoration & servicing of antique and
modern clocks and other mechanical devices.
Telephone: 01562 885080
Email: info@hagleyclockclinic.co.uk
Web: www.hagleyclockclinic.co.uk

Local I.T. Expert Paul Postin is
Available Now to Help with….
•
•
•
•
•

Slow PC’s and Laptops
Virus, Spyware and Malware Removal
PC and Laptop Repair and Upgrades
Printers and other device issues
I.T. Training

•
•
•
•
•

New PC and Laptop Setup
WiFi, Routers and Networking
General Technical help and advice
Tablet, Mobile and Email Support
Data Recovery

Fully certified by Microsoft, Cisco, Comptia and more! Over 20 years’ experience in all things I.T.
Please call 07869 603822 or email paul@postin.co.uk for a professional, friendly and affordable service.

Professional Tree Surgery
NPTC Qualified and Fully Insured

• Tree Felling
• Hedge Cutting
• Reducing & Re-shaping
• Pruning
• 24-hour Emergency Call-out
For Advice or Free Estimates

Tel: 01527 882505
Mob: 07810 618042
1 Orchard Villas, Bournheath Road,
Fairfield, Bromsgrove B61 9HN
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No Job too Small
Honest, local, friendly, reliable & tidy service
Domestic. Commercial & Industrial Electrical Installations
Call Ian for a free quote on 01562 883129 or 07886 483737

MARSHALL DÉCOR
High class painting & decorating
Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Domestic
For your quotation contact:

Tom
Marshall
Tom
Marshall

Tel:
0121561
5613995
3995
Tel:
0121
Mobile: 07930 807 461
Mobile: 07930 807 461

CRUMBS
Tel: 01562 700907
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHOP
•
•
•
•
•

Convenience store, newspapers, stationery, wines and spirits
An array of savouries, fresh cold sandwiches and cakes
Hot drinks for takeaway
Breakfast and hot pork sandwiches
Your local post office under one roof
Opening times 6am to 6pm Monday to Saturday
6.30am to 12pm on Sunday

